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Abstract. 1Decentralized social networks have attracted the attention
of a large number of researchers with their promises of scalability, pri-
vacy, and ease of adoption. Yet, current implementations require users
to install specific software to handle the protocols they rely on. The
WebRTC framework holds the promise of removing this requirement
by making it possible to run peer-to-peer applications directly within
web browsers without the need of any external software or plugins. In
this demo, we present WebGC, a WebRTC-based library that supports
gossip-based communication between web browsers and enables them
to operate with Node-JS applications. Due to their inherent scalability,
gossip-based protocols constitute a key component of a large number of
decentralized applications including social networks. We therefore hope
that WebGC can represent a useful tool for developers and researchers.
1 Introduction
A number of authors have proposed the use of gossip-based protocols for the
implementation of decentralized social networks [13, 9, 14], these protocols form
an unstructured distributed system to disseminate information in a periodic
way, they are easy to deploy and resilient to failures. Yet, like for other peer-to-
peer (P2P) solutions, their implementations have always required users to install
specific software to support decentralized protocols to enable users to access the
social network from their web browsers. This constitutes a major show stopper
for the adoption of decentralized social-network solutions.
In this demo, we present WebGC, a library for gossip-based communication
between web browsers. Based on the WebRTC framework, WebGC has the po-
tential to improve the applicability of decentralized user-centric applications like
social networks by enabling them to run directly within web browsers. WebGC is
a Javascript library to provide a simplified framework for building gossip-based
applications. This includes the implementations of standard components such
1 A previous version of this demo appeared in [8]. Since then, we have integrated the
library with a new decentralized signaling service and introduced support for web
workers.
2as random-peer-sampling [11] and clustering [19] protocols. Moreover, it aug-
ments the WebRTC connection-initiation protocol by means of a decentralized
signaling mechanism.
WebRTC’s primary goal consists in enabling direct communication between
two browsers for media and real-time communication. For this reason, WebRTC
relies on a signaling server that makes it possible to establish a connection be-
tween two browsers that do not know each other. While this feature is very
convenient for applications that need to establish a small number of connec-
tions, the signaling server quickly becomes a bottleneck in the context of P2P
applications. WebGC’s decentralized signaling service establishes connections by
exploiting the very operation of peer-sampling protocols.
The demo will present a running example of a WebGC-enabled application:
a semantic overlay grouping users by interests. Attendees will be able to join
the application using their own laptops and follow its evolution in real time on
a web page.
2 WebGC Architecture
WebGC is a Javascript library and relies on two underlying frameworks: We-
bRTC, and SimplePeer. The former is directly provided by compatible web
browsers and implements the low-level interaction primitives that make it pos-
sible to establish communication between browsers. The latter also takes the
form of a Javascript library and provides a wrapper around WebRTC that sim-
plifies the establishment of data connections between peers. The left diagram in
Figure 1 places WebGC in the context of these two libraries.
The figure also shows that WebGC comprises a decentralized signaling service
that replaces the centralized signaling server used in WebRTC applications. This
makes it possible to eliminate bottlenecks when operating in environments that
do not involve NAT and firewalls. When these are present, WebGC relies on
ICE, STUN, and TURN like standard WebRTC applications. However, we are
currently considering augmenting the library with NAT traversal solutions such
as Nylon [12] or Croupier [10]. In the following, we describe the gossip-based
framework provided by our library and detail its decentralized signaling service.
WebGC Internals. The right diagram in Figure 1 depicts WebGC’s architecture.
Its core consists of a Coordinator object that instantiates the gossip proto-
cols and acts as a communication broker dispatching incoming messages to the
various protocols. The library currently includes the implementation of two peer
sampling protocols, Cyclon [18] and the generic protocol suite from [11], as
well as a clustering protocol [19, 7]. All protocols implement a GossipProto-
col “interface”—since Javascript does not natively support interfaces, we adopt
the interface pattern described in [15]. The Coordinator makes it possible to
stack these protocols on top of each other [7] to implement applications.
The GossipProtocol interface follows the scheme proposed in the litera-
ture [17, 16, 11] and defines the high-level operations that constitute a gossip-
protocol. Developers can use the protocols provided by the library, but they
3Fig. 1. General architecture
can also implement the operations in GossipProtocol to define new proto-
cols. Finally, the latest version of WebGC also includes support for web workers.
This makes it possible to run complex CPU-intensive tasks without blocking the
browser’s user interface.
Decentralized Signaling. A Signaling Service acts a mediator between two peers,
say P1 and P2, by assisting them during the establishment of a mutual con-
nection. Let us assume P1 wants to initiate a connection to P2. WebRTC does
not allow nodes to contact each other using their IP addresses. So P1 sends its
connection request to P2 via the signaling service. P2 responds by sending a re-
ply also through the signaling service, and finally P1 initiates a direct link with
P2 thanks to the data (IP address, communication protocol, etc.) contained in
the request and reply messages. WebRTC does not require a specific signaling
server but most existing solutions rely on a centralized architecture. However, a
centralized signaling server would easily become a bottleneck in a peer-to-peer
setting, particularly when using gossip-based protocols, which frequently need
to establish new connections.
While other decentralized signaling libraries exist [1], WebGC integrates sig-
naling within the operation of peer-sampling and clustering protocols. In both
these types of protocols, which we refer to as overlay protocols, nodes main-
tain data structures called views that contain references to other nodes, and
periodically exchange messages that contain subsets of their views.
Our decentralized signaling solution maintains an additional routing table
that contains an entry for each of the node references that appear in any of the
views of running overlay protocols. Each such entry contains the node reference
of a mediator node, i.e. a node that has an active connection with the node in
the entry. When a node needs to establish a connection to another node in its
table, it simply contacts the node’s mediator and uses it as a signaling server.
WebGC maintains its routing tables by augmenting the messages sent by
the overlay protocols it hosts. Specifically, for each message sent by one such
protocol, WebGC also sends a routing table update that tells the receiving node
how to establish a connection which each of the nodes referenced in the overlay
message. Consider a node Pj sends to node Pi a message containing a reference
to node Pk. If Pj has an open connection with Pk, then Pj itself can act as
a mediator between Pi and Pk, so it sends a routing table entry < Pk, Pj >.
Otherwise, Pj simply forwards the information about its current mediator for
4Pk and thus sends an entry < Pk, Rj [k] >, where Rj [k] is the mediator for Pk
stored in Pjs routing table.
3 Demo Timeline
Our demo will present a simple WebGC-based application consisting of two
stacked overlay protocols and a chat service. We will provide one or two demo
machines, but users will also be able to join the demo using their laptops. The
application’s web interface will require each user to specify his/her own interests
in the form of keywords. This will organize users into a semantic overlay thereby
identifying groups of users with similar interests.
Each of them will be able to follow the application’s evolution on the web
interface in the form of graphs that will display their RPS [11] and a cluster-
ing [19] views. In addition, users will be able to broadcast messages to each of
the users in either view. Thanks to this feature, the demo might also provide
workshop attendees with a way to exchange messages during the workshop.
4 Related work
The introduction of WebRTC [2] has motivated a number of developers to de-
sign in-browser peer-to-peer solutions. PeerJS [3], SimplePeer [4], and P [1] all
seek to o↵er a simplified API to program peer-to-peer applications on top of
WebRTC. The previous version of WebGC [8] was built on top of PeerJS and ex-
ploited PeerServer, its associated signaling server. Since then, we have performed
a complete refactoring to build our decentralized signaling solution, and to sup-
port multi-threading by means of web workers. In the process, we also migrated
from PeerJS to SimplePeer, which simplified the library’s requirements and made
it possible to run WebGC applications without a browser on NodeJS [5].
While we designed our decentralized signaling solution to work in conjunction
with gossip-based overlay maintenance, others have considered the idea of having
a decentralized signaling server. P [1], for example, uses servers only for boot-
strapping and then each peer can take up the role of a mediator. Unlike WebGC,
however, P does not integrate signaling with gossip-based overlay maintenance.
Finally, our work on WebGC is closely related to past e↵orts dedicated to the
modular implementation of gossip protocols [16, 11, 17, 6].
5 Conclusions
We presented WebGC, a library that simplifies the development of gossip-based
applications based on the WebRTC framework. Built on top of SimplePeer [4],
WebGC includes a decentralized signaling service as well as the implementation
of several standard gossip protocols. Our demo demonstrates the e↵ectiveness of
our library in a real context, with a gossip-based chat application.
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